Clinical and genetic characterization of a founder PKHD1 mutation in Afrikaners with ARPKD.
Autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease (ARPKD; MIM 263200) occurs in 1:20,000 live births. Disease expression is widely variable, with approximately 30 % of affected neonates dying perinatally, while others survive to adulthood. Mutations at the PKHD1 locus are responsible for all typical presentations. The objectives of this study were to define the clinical and genetic characteristics in a cohort of South African patients of Afrikaner origin, a population with a high prevalence of ARPKD. DNA from the cohort was analyzed for background haplotypes and the p.M627K mutation previously identified in two unrelated Afrikaner patients. The clinical phenotype of the homozygous group was characterized. Analysis of 36 Afrikaner families revealed that 27 patients, from 24 (67 %) families, were homozygous for the p.M627K substitution, occurring on a common haplotype. The clinical phenotype of the homozygous individuals was variable. Our data provide strong evidence that the p.M627K substitution is a founder mutation in the Afrikaner population and can be used for streamlined diagnostic testing for at-risk pregnancies. The observed clinical variability suggests that disease expression is modulated by other genetic loci or by gene-environment interactions.